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For the Way You Live Up North

GET MORE LIVING IDEAS AT 
MYNORTH.COM. CLICK ON 
LIVE HERE/HOME IDEAS.

A SUPPLEMENT TO

home 
tour 2019
Torch Lake 
Boyne City
Petoskey

Pickerel Lake
Harbor Springs

NORTHERN STYLE:  
BEACH GRASS, BEACH GLASS

TRENDS:  
OUTDOOR HEATERS
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1051 HILL STREET 

PETOSKEY

DESIGNER

EDGEWATER DESIGN GROUP

EDGEWATERDESIGNGROUP.COM

231.348.0497

storied home
Text by Elizabeth Edwards // Photos by Jacqueline Southby

Sara and Paul Matthews call their 

head-turning home, located in a sweet 

neighborhood just up the hill from down-

town Petoskey, “a very human story.” 

Indeed it is. Sara and her husband, Paul, 

have a special-needs son as well as an ener-

getic middle-school daughter. This home 

has an answer for everyone. Located down 

the street from the school, it is ideally situ-

ated for their daughter and a self-contained 

apartment off the great room accommo-

dates all their son’s needs while giving his 

caretakers privacy—and the family theirs.

The Matthews began the building 

process by taking their thoughts and 

needs to Stephanie Baldwin and her team 

at Edgewater Design Group. Beyond the 

above considerations, they wanted their 

new home to be low maintenance and to 

stand out architecturally, “But not so much 

that anyone would complain that it didn’t 

work in our neighborhood,” says Sara. “We 

were thrilled that Edgewater listened to us 

and were able to give us a unique-looking 

house that is meeting all our needs.”

Lombardy LLC built this handsome 

home with Paul working alongside the con-

struction crew throughout the project. The 

low maintenance exterior is a cutting-edge 

blend of stacked stone, black corrugated 

steel, black framed windows and Douglas 

fir soffits—elements that add up to an 

organic contemporary look. The use of 

black steel, including interior beams and 

the staircase system, lend an industrial vibe 

that is courtesy of the Matthews’ friend 

Dan Mello of Trimet Industries in Traverse 

City. The couple first met Dan, a metal 

fabricator, a number of years ago, right 

around the time they found out that their 

then two-year-old son would never be able 

to walk. After the couple explained to Dan 

that they couldn’t find a solution for a child 

who wasn’t big enough for a wheelchair, 

he designed a comfortable, rolling chair 

that was just perfect. They still use it. The 

couple’s gratitude for the chair resulted in 

a trusting relationship with Dan, so it was 

natural for them to welcome his talents 

into the their home-building process.

A maple floor finished to bring out all 

of its color-tones envelops the room in 

warmth. Alder doors and trim and a Doug 

fir ceiling reflect that warmth. Clearstory 

windows and floor-to-ceiling window 

banks fill the space with light—and with 

views of the spacious grounds that will 

become a canvas for Paul, a retired land-

scaper. The couple’s vibrant art pieces play 

off against modernist furniture and light-

ing that is due to an inspired collaboration 

between Sara and interior designer Kelly 

Paulsen. “She was absolutely instrumental 

to the project,” Sara says. “I went through 

two designers before I finally found Kelly.”

The open clean-lined kitchen, butler’s 

pantry outfitted with a beverage center and 

Miele coffee machine (that allows guests to 

wait on themselves when Sara is cooking), 

and an outdoor room that centers around 

a wood-burning fireplace, all make for easy, 

fabulous entertaining.

A den just off the great room houses 

the big-screen television and Sara’s loom—

making for relaxing evenings of weaving, 

game watching and togetherness.

Tourgoers will leave understanding that 

this house is everything great design should 

be. Form following function—and solving 

very human issues with soul-soothing  

style.  
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Elk Rapids                  Northville
231.498.2500            248.515.4477

josephmoseyarchitecture.com

“Architecture should speak of 
its time and place, but 

yearn for timelessness.” 
Frank Gehry

Elk Rapids                  Northville

Photography by Beth Singer
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6717 E M 115 Cadillac, MI 49601
231-775-7941 • positivechimney.com

NEVER BE COLD AGAIN!

Add a beautiful wood, or gas fireplace 
from FireplaceX®
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EDGEWATER DESIGN GROUP

EDGEWATERDESIGNGROUP.COM

231.348.0497

setting anchor
Text by Elizabeth Edwards // Photos by Jacqueline Southby

For years, Jeff and Ellen Miller spent their 

vacations sailing in Northern Michigan—so 

they had plenty of time to check out which 

small harbor town they might like to retire 

to someday. When that time arrived several 

years ago, they looked at properties up and 

down the coast and along inland lakes. 

When they discovered a sweet piece on 

the outskirts of Boyne City that included 

waterfront and a buildable lot, with a 

garage on it, across the street, they knew 

they’d found home. 

The couple figured they could find plans 

for their dream lake cottage online. After 

all, they weren’t looking to build anything 

grandiose. Just a small-to-medium sized 

contemporary Craftsman. But after an 

unfruitful online search they gave up, frus-

trated.  Every plan they found had the back 

of the house facing the water—they needed 

a blueprint for a home that fronted on the 

water. The Millers first met the woman, 

Stephanie Baldwin, Owner & President of 

Edgewater Design Group, who solved that 

issue and a number of others on the 2015 

Northern Home & Cottage Petoskey Area 

Home Tour. Baldwin’s home that year was 

a smart, 2000-square cottage on Crooked 

Lake with simple lines and a Craftsman 

sensibility. That home proved to the couple 

that Edgewater Design Group is as profi-

cient at small homes as the larger ones they 

are often known for. 

Edgewater Design Group did indeed 

come up with the perfect plan for the 

Millers. At 2400 square feet, the simple 

Craftsman with its 3 bedrooms, vaulted 

ceiling in the great room and upstairs deck 

is everything the Millers wanted—includ-

ing the fact that construction stayed within 

their budget. An extra courtesy of working 

with the talented design team is a screened 

in porch facing the lake (“She told us, of 

course you have to have a screened in 

porch,” Ellen says. “And we love it!’)

Edgewater’s other touches are more 

subtle. The Millers wanted to keep the 

garage, but the home needed to be sited 

on a small knoll some feet away in order 

to capture the views of Lake Charlevoix 

across the street. The solution is a covered 

walkway and steps that are so artful they 

enhance the home. 

Another favor Baldwin did for them was 

to connect them with Legacy Construction, 

a firm known for its craftsmanship and 

attention to detail. The Miller home, outfit-

ted with touches including custom 

molding, cherry cabinetry, a stunning 

custom range hood, built in shelving and 

custom vanities. A warm hickory floor and 

lovely earth-toned Craftsman-style color 

palette pull it all together, while a fireplace 

mantel hewn from a tree taken on the  

property rounds out this gracious lake 

cottage.   
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